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es 'to joyoaDosinriijlueingday eveoi to focus on cha
school at the awards convocation
today, Cole said. Awards will be given
to the journalism student with the
highest GPA and to outstanding
graduating seniors in the journalism
school.

Raymond Gehman, a staff photo-
grapher for the (Norfolk) Virginian-Pilo- t,

will discuss photojournalism at
10 a.m. today in 203 Howell. Gehman
is also a contract photographer for
National Geographic.

Fred D. Crisp Jr. will speak about
advertising at 11 a.m. today in 104
Howell. Crisp is the vice president --of
sales and marketing at The News and
Observer in Raleigh.

. By JOEY HILL
Staff Writer

Presentations and speakers in
several areas of journalism will be
featured at UNC Journalism Days,
an annual two-da- y event held in
Howell Hall, the UNC School of
Journalism.

"We have speeches in all the
- different areas that we have programs
; in, except broadcast journalism," said
; Richard Cole, dean of the journalism

school.
"Facing the Challenges and Crises

Z of the 1990s" is this year's Journalism
Days theme. Cole said. Speakers will

- discuss the future of journalism in

Society of Professional Journalfsts,
said Journalism Days was an oppor-
tunity for students to meet people
who are already working in the field.
"In this business, contacts are a major
thing." j

Thomas Bowers, an associate dean
in the School of Journalism, said the
programs allowed students to gain a
perspective from people who are
actually working and "not in ,the
classroom."

Janine Manolovich, president of
the American Advertising Federa-
tion, said Journalism Days allows
students to "find out where everyone
else is going."

Afternoon activities will include a
lecture on public relations by Richard
Long, director of corporate commun-
ications for Dow Chemical USA.
Long will speak at 2 p.m. today in
104 Howell.

Morris Rosenberg, retired interna-
tional executive of the Associated
Press, will discuss news-editori- al

journalism at 3 p.m. today. Rosen-
berg is a 1989 N.C. Journalism Hall
of Fame inductee.

The area professional and student
chapters of the International Asso-
ciation of Business Communicators
(IABC) will meet Tuesday at 5:30
p.m. in the Carolina Inn, said Dulcie

tone was clear but dry and without
much feeling. Perhaps he should take
lessons from his student, Geoffrey
Dean. The violin and piano soloists,
although not outstanding, performed
reasonably well.

Perhaps the orchestra was feeling

N.C. School of the Arts symphony displays talent beyond years
The N.C. School of the Arts

Symphony Orchestra proved it is the
best student symphony in the state
at its concert Friday night at Memor-
ial Hall, a preview of its upcoming
New York tour.

Although composed entirely of
students, this small ensemble has

v most of the polish and refinement Medical ethics get play

Straughan, a visiting assistant profes-
sor of journalism. The meeting will
involve dinner and a panel discussion
geared toward students, she said. The
panel will discuss getting a first job
in public relations. The IABC and the
School of Journalism will also
present their joint award to the
outstanding senior public relations
student.

Guests may register from 5:30 p.m.
to 6 p.m., when dinner will begin. The
panel discussion will begin at 7 p.m.
The fee for student IABC members
is $10, and non-memb- ers may attend
for $1 1. Both prices include dinner.

Susan Summey, president of the

the fatigue of a long piece as much
as the audience, for its performance
not only slid off dramatically but was
off tune on one of its final chords,
an orchestral act of suicide. Perhaps
the most telling sign was that the
soloists practically had to run back

stimulate reflection on health care
issues. This new production also
involves students from health profes-
sions other than medicine and prom-
ises to promote discussion from many
perspectives."

"Old Doc Rivers" is the story of
a 1930s doctor whose practice divides
community opinion because of his
alcohol and drug abuse. In examining
the doctor's life and practice, eve-

ryone involved will be welcome to
suggest different topics.

King, assistant professor of social
and administrative medicine at UNC,
founded the Chapel Hill Staged
Reading Co. last fall to give a new
angle to discussions of health care
issues. Traut, director and playwright
of the company's newest production,
helped give King this new angle with
her adaptations of literature dealing
with medical issues.

The novel integration of the fields
of art and medicine is rewarding to
all involved, King said. "Using the
arts and humanities to discuss health
issues in public is a new and radical
idea that we hope will be effective."

And art has more vitality, accord-
ing to Traut, when the issues at hand
are so close to the lives of the
performers. Combining art with other

found in a professional orchestra and
includes some of the finest young
players in the country.

World famous conductor Alex-
ander Schneider energetically led the
group through a well-balanc- ed con-

cert including works by Mozart,
Stravinsky and Beethoven. The
conductor, although well advanced in
years, performed with an enthusiasm
that would be envied by much
younger conductors. He seemed, on
the whole, to have good control of
his orchestra, and they in turn seemed
to appreciate his fine and clear
conducting.

In the first piece performed,
Mozart's "Sinfonia Concertante in E
Major for Oboe, Clarinet, Horn,
Bassoon and Orchestra," the sym-

phony was joined by a woodwind
quartet made up of members of
School of the Arts' faculty. This was
by far the most enjoyable piece of
the evening; Mozart is always a
pleasure to listen to, and this perform-
ance was no exception.

or off tune.
Jill Rogge, as concertmistress, gave

a brilliant solo performance. The
depth of feeling in her playing is
unusual to find in one so young and
showed her to be the outstanding
performer of the evening. If her
performance continues to be up to
this caliber, she will no doubt earn
several offers of employment from
some of the top orchestras in the
country when this orchestra travels
to New York.

The slower section of the piece had
a haunting, almost ethereal quality to
it and, with its beautiful simplicity
and elegance, was one of the best
sections of the piece. The highlight
was a moving cello solo by principal
Geoffrey Dean. Dean's playing has
a deep rich sound, and he maintained
this quaility even in the upper register.

The disappointment of the evening
was the second-ha- lf performance of
Beethoven's "Concerto in C Major
for Violoncello, Piano and Orches-
tra." Although Beethoven is consid-
ered by some to be one of the greatest
composers of all time, his works can
often be tedious and even boring. The
orchestra and the soloists lost the beat
several times during the piece, making
a loud crashing sound which only
sufficed to wake the poor audience
up.

Solo cellist Robert Marsh's playing
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on the- - stage to take a bow before
the feeble applause died.

Overall, though, this was a fine
performance, especially in the first
half of the concert. It is a shame that
such a promising first half was ruined
by the final piece.

in reading
fields and making issues public
through her work is "what art isf all
about." -

King said she hoped the public
would also benefit from these discus-
sions since health care issues directly
influence their lives and since the
issues are made more accessible
through these readings.

Because the company was" so
successful this year, King plans tado
one or two productions per year from
now on.

The performances are sponsored
by the Department of Social Med-
icine in the UNC School of Medicine,
the UNC chapter of the American
Medical Student Association and (he
North Carolina Memorial Hospital.
The N.C. Humanities Council ahd
the Duke Endowment also suppdrt
the company with a grant. ',

Performances of Old Doc Rivexs,
all at 8 p.m., will be held at the Union
Cabaret on Monday, April 10; at the
Skylight Exchange on Tuesday, April
11; at the Link Building Lounge by
the Bell Tower on the N.C. State
University campus in Raleigh on
Wednesday, April 12; and at the
Columbia Street Bakery and Coffee-
house on Friday, April 14.

will sponsor speaker
Dave Guthrie in 208-0- 9

Union. Everyone is
welcome. t

Items of Interest

UNC Clef Hangers will be
holding auditions for all parts next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 17-1- Applications and sign-

up are at the Union Desk this week.
Campns Y Big Baddy Pro-

gram has Group Leader Applica-
tions available at the Campus Y.
Current Big Buddies are encour-
aged to apply. Applications for Big
Buddies who wish to return to the
program next year are also availa-
ble. Both are due by April 18.

University Career Planning
and Placement Services must
have the Final Learning Contract for
Summer 1989 Academic Credit
Internships approved by Robin
Joseph, 211 Hanes, by 4 p.m. on
April 13.
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By CLARK BENBOW
Staff Writer

Should a patient take a doctor's
private life into account when choos-
ing a physician?

Do most people judge a doctor
solely on his ability to heal?

Do we need to ate our
perception of what a doctor should
belike?

There will be a chance to discuss
these and other health questions with
UNC medical staff and students this
week after the Chapel Hill Staged
Readings Co.'s latest production,
"Old Doc Rivers."

Students and faculty in the health
professions will read playwright
Karyn Traut's adaptation of William
Carlos Williams' short story "Old
Doc Rivers" in a series of four
performances in Chapel Hill and
Raleigh April 10-1- 4. After each
reading the cast and the audience will
discuss the play and its implications
on the modern health field. "The
discussions are an integral part of the
performance," said Nancy King,
producer of the staged reading.

Earlier this year the Chapel Hill
Staged Readings Co. performed
"Mind and Body." King said that
production "showed that literature
and theater are wonderful ways to

The DTH Campus Calendar is a daily

listing of University-relate- d activities
sponsored by academic departments,
student services and student organizations
officially recognized by the Division of
Student Affairs. To appear in Campus
Calendar, announcements must be submit-

ted on the Campus Calendar form by
NOON one business day before the
announcement is to run. Saturday and 7 p.m.
Sunday events are printed in Friday's
calendar and must be submitted on the
Wednesday before the announcement is

to run. Forms and a drop box are located
outside the DTH office, 104 Union. Items,
of Interest lists ongoing events from the
same campus organizations and follows the
same deadline schedule as Campus
Calendar. Please use the same form.

Monday
7:30 p.m.

5 p.m. Yackety Yack
Yearbook will meet
in 216, Union. All

members should
attend.
School of Journal-
ism's 1989 Reed
Sarratt Lecture will

their specific fields. Topics will
include problems such as declining
newspaper subscriptions and attract-
ing young readers. "Quality is a
problem in all areas," Cole said.

Cole said he expected the lecture
by Pulitzer Prize-winni- ng editorial
cartoonist Jeff MacNelly to be
Journalism Days' biggest event.
MacNelly will deliver the Reed
Sarratt Distinguished Lecture at 5

p.m. in the Great Hall of the Student
Union. MacNelly is the author of the
syndicated cartoon strip "Shoe."'

More than 40 scholarships and 10

awards will be presented to' rising
juniors and seniors in the journalism

Marian McBrine
Concert

Although some of the back players
in the sections looked nervous, the
principal players were at ease and
confident playing the music. The
oboe, clarinet, bassoon and French
horn soloists were all very good
players and performed their parts
well. Although at times the French
horn did not have as clear a tone as
it should have, and the bassoon was
occasionally difficult to hear, the
oboe and the clarinet players almost
made up for the others deficits in
their excellent performance.

The clarinet, played by Robert
Listokin, was particularly stunning in
its fast arpeggio run: Each swift note
was clearly and distinctly articulated
while the run itself remained beau-
tifully legato, showing Listokin to be
a master clarinetist.

The Stravinsky "Apollon Musa-gete- "

was a nice contrast to the
Mozart piece, with the exotic Russian
air typical of this composer. The piece
was.marked by unusual rhythms and
cadences making it the most techni-
cally difficult piece on the program.
But the orchestra handled it well,
rarely if ever falling out of sync
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Lesbian Associa-
tion will have a rap
session with Black Les-

bians and Gay Men in
211 Union as part of
Awareness Week.
Chapel Hill Staged
Readings Co. will

offer a free perform-- i

anceofOldDocRiv-- '
ers" in the Union
Cabaret. The story
concerns a controver-
sial 1930s physician
who abuses drugs,
alcohol and community
opinion.
Women's Studies
and American Stu-
dies will present Mary-Kin- g

Austin in a dra-

matization of the life of
Elaine Goodale, Com-

missioner of Indian
Education in the U.S.
in the 1890s. The
performance will be in
203 Bingham.

8:30 p.m. Fellowship of
Christian Athletes

feature Jeff MacNelly,
three-tim- e Pulitzer
Prize-winnin- g cartoon-
ist and creator of the
comic strip "Shoe."
The free, public talk
will be held in Great
Hall, Union.
Newman, Catholic
Student Center will

have its weekly Bible
Study in 226 Union. All

are welcome.
Carolina Fever will

have its final meeting of
the year in 08 Gardner.
All current members
and students interested
in joining next year
should attend.
Institute of Latin
American Studies
will show "Se Per-muta- ,"

("House for
Swap") a Cuban
comedy about the
politics of exchanging
residences, in Hanes
Art Center Auditorium.
Carolina Gay and
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS OF

You should now be formulating ideas about how you plan to enter
the job market.

Important questions you need to ask yourself are:
What kind of positions are available in today's
employment market?

What is your prospect of being hired to fill those
positions based on your educational background?

What will those positions offer you in terms of
personal development and financial benefits?

What kind of job do you really want and why?

The Navy is currently seeking individuals of all majors for
various technical and non-techni- cal management positions.
Starting salaries range from $20,000 to $23,000 and advance
rapidly to between $32,000 and $35,000 in just four years.
If selected, you would receive a management training program
followed by a commission as a Navy officer and subsequent
academic training. This training will prepare vou for a level
of responsibility unparalleled anywhere in industry entry
level management positions.

Positions currently available in the Navy are:

Flight Officers
Engineers
Aircraft Maintenance Supervisors

Pilots
Business Managers
Ship Operators
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No other job gives you such important responsibility so quickly.
No graduate school offers this kind of experience. And nothing
beats the excitement of being a Navy officer!
To investigate the opportunities available to you, call:

or contact

LT SHEENA REED

DATE: APRIL 11, 1989 PLACE: STUDENT UNION
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